ה"ב
6 Kislev 5776 / 18 Nov 2015

Fountainhead

VaYetze
Y’SHUA [Salvation of GOD]
Exalt His GOD-given Name

VaYetze (And he went out)


GENESIS 28:10 - 32:2(3)



HOSEA 11:7—14:9(10)



JOHN 1:19-51



PSALMS 121 & 123

“I treasure Your Word in my heart, so that I won’t sin against You.” Psalms 119:11 “Open my eyes, so that I will see Wonders from Your Torah.”
Psalms 119:18 “Open doors that no man can shut. Shut doors that no man can open.” Isaiah 22:22 . That I walk in Your Way “The LORD your GOD is
with you. He is Mighty to Save. He will take Great Delight in you. He will Quiet you with His Love. He will Rejoice over you with Singing.” Zephaniah 3:17
Sh’ma D’var HaShem … Now, therefore, Hear The Word of HaShem ...

VaYetze, (And he went out) is Torah for Shabbat (Nov 21, 2015 / 9 Kislev, 5776).
River Rising’s Torah Teaching Truth reveals in sight, sound and sharing Messiah Y’SHUA.
Taste and see that ADONAI is Good. Tehillim (Psalms) 34:9(8). Ruach HaKodesh leads rabbi’s heart, head
and hands to follow Kingdom of Heaven’s disciple-making transformation as loving, learning and living
examples—ambassadors of Messiah.
You are to display & obey HaShem’s Wisdom. Your rising up, your laying down, your going out and
your coming in are Intentional Intersections. Others, experiencing your representing Messiah Y’SHUA’s Life,
Light and Love, will come, taste & see, the loving power and overcoming authority of the Kingdom of Heaven
on earth!

River Rising Fountainhead class’ learning objectives, in VaYetze (And he went out) by
deeper study in Sacred Scripture Scrolls, will grasp, in spirit and truth, the following:


Torah: Neither Here Nor There



Torah: Blessed Dream of Destiny



Torah: Victim Vent or Visionary Ventures



Haftarah: “King me!”



B’rit HaDashah: “Angels on Him”



Psalms 121 & 123: Comfort & Counsel not from Captains, Chariots or Comrades

Prepare your heart, head and hands for a balanced renewal by reading in advance all the
related Sacred Scripture references, identified in the box to the right of YESHUA’s Name. Allow
Ruach HaKodesh to refresh you with deeper drinks of Messiah Y’SHUA’s Wisdom.
Next Fountainhead class: Wed Dec 2 [21st Kislev, 5776] @ 6p. (NO class Wed Nov 25, Thanksgiving eve)
Hanukkah. Feast of Dedication. Festival of Lights will be our study. We will practice being a “Living Hanukkiah.”
Hanukkah begins the evening of 25 Kislev (Dec 6). River Rising will light the first of the 9-branched hanukkiah early, at
4pm Dec 6, 25th Kislev. Thereafter the remaining 8-candles of the hanukkiah will be kindled at 6pm. Details TBA.
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VaYetze
Fountainhead
Torah: Neither Here Nor There

Ya’akov is in
between. He is departing
his father and mother,
Yitz’chak and Rivkah,
who remain in Kena’an.
Ya’akov’s is to find a wife.
But he is not there.
Ya’akov is escaping from
the murderous impulsive
anger of his twin brother
‘Esav, who wants to cut
him down. Ya’akov is
cut-off from provisions or
shelter. Here, Ya’akov
does not have neighbors,
strangers or a close-by
village on his journey who might offer kindness. It seems Ya’akov is in liminal space,
neither here nor there.
Ya’akov is at a threshold place where he has no “safety net.” Momma is not here
to direct a deceit for birthrights. He is not there in the tent hearing the gospel story
from a wise aged father. Lonely, fearful of the future, cold and isolated at night. A time
comes in our lives when we are on our own. We are confronted with the
consequences of our behavior. Help from family, friends or society’s safety net, is
neither here nor there.
However an in-between space Ya’akov circumstances may be - “went out from
Be’er-Sheva and traveled toward Haran,” Sacred Scripture Scrolls identifies
that no-named in-between space: “He came to a certain place” [B’reisheet (Genesis) 28:10-11]
(for now in the narrative, the “certain place” is not named, but after the dream is re-named from the city of “Luz” to Beit-El, House of
GOD).

ADONAI has an important spiritual lesson he wants to impart to us through
Ya’akov’s actual experience of being “out from … and … traveled toward” - liminal
space, neither here nor there.
At this “certain place” Ya’akov stops and rests for the night.
Ya’akov, in that “certain place,” experiences an epiphany! He has a Divine
Dream, an aura of transcendence. Ya’akov can not in this “certain place” depend on
his resources or cunning. They are neither here nor there. All he seems to borrow in
humble poverty is a stone pillow. Yet, the “certain place” is a place of encounter with
the Living GOD of his father, Yitz’chak, and his grandfather, Avraham. That stone
pillow is destined to become an anointed stone pillar.
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Fountainhead
Torah: Blessed Dream of Destiny
Ya’akov stops and rests for the night laying his life-form on a stone pillow.

Remember, and do not forget, that
GOD’s Word, when carefully studied,
reveals in words selected, a
Providential Purpose. And, often, a
revelation-prophetic word emerges in
spite of our lack of fluent access to the
original Hebrew letters, language and idioms.
Ya’akov’s rest is “a certain place.” We could have been told, first, rather
than later, it was the place where the city of Luz was located. Simply, the location of a
city named Luz is neither here nor there for Divine Design. Therefore, this liminal
space of Ya’akov’s night rest is “a certain place.”
“He dreamt that there before him
was a ladder resting on the
ground with its top
reaching to Heaven,
and the angels of ADONAI
were going up (ascending)
and down (descending)
on [him] it.”
B’reisheet (Genesis) 28:12

The “ladder” is a connecting device in liminal space. Heaven and earth touch.
Natan’el, whom Philip connected with Messiah Yeshua, is affirmed with Messiah’s
Word:
“You believe all this [“You are The Son of GOD”] just because I told you I saw you under the fig tree?
You will see greater things than that!” … “I tell you that you will see Heaven opened and
the angels of GOD going up and coming down on The Son of Man!” Yochanan (John) 1:43-51, esp. vs 49-51; see
also John 3:13 “No one has gone up into Heaven; there is only The One Who has come down from Heaven, The Son of Man.”

Ya’akov had already been marked with prophetic blessings from Yitz’chak and
Rivkah. They spoke Oracles of GOD over their son. ADONAI, at the top of the ladder,
reaching from earth to Heaven, affirms The Messianic Blessing!
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Fountainhead
Torah: Victim Vent or Visionary Ventures

Liminal space may be a trap to you. Blame outside circumstances, rather than
internal choices, will keep you neither here nor there. Victimhood is a heavy anchor of
self-enslavement. “What if…” daydreams are excuse escapes. Have you lost sleep
because your spirit was restless?
What is not said in Sacred Scripture Scrolls is important too.
Like Ya’akov’s grandfather, Avraham, whose trust and obey silenced internal
conflicts, we do not “hear” Ya’akov’s country-boy whine “if it was not for bad luck, I’d
have no luck at all.” Ya’akov at “a certain place” rested on a stone.
Ya’akov experienced a Dream Blessing. Ventures
mix vibrancy. Ya’akov moved from liminal space, to a
place of certainty: Trust in ADONAI. Blessed Promises
assured Ya’akov of Provision, Protection and Presence.
Ya’akov responds to redemptive relationship. He builds
an anointed altar from the pillow stone. It is now a
standing stone pillar. Ya’akov names the place Beit-El,
House of GOD. Ya’akov further embraces GOD’s Love
and Grace, as an example for our encouragement,
vowing to return a tenth (1/10th) of all he is given.
Ya’akov moves on.
Ya’akov meets his future wife, Rachel, in a parallel scene that would remind him
of his mother Rivkah, who refreshed a trusted servant of grandfather Avraham at this
watering well. Ya’akov displays the “Kindness” family coat-of-arms by watering
Rachel’s father’s flock. The DNA Kindness, however, is missing in Lavan. Rivkah’s
brother, Lavan, is the father of Rachel, the younger daughter and Leah, the older
“weak eyes” daughter.
A 20+ years venture, ADONAI Faithfully blesses Ya’akov as Promised. Lavan
deceives and diminishes Ya’akov. Eleven sons and one daughter are born in Haran to
Ya’akov who has four wives: Leah [conceives six sons: Re’uven, Shim’on, Levi, Y’hudah and Yissakhar,
Zvulum and finally a daughter, Dinah], Rachel [conceives two sons: Yosef, and much later in Kena’an, Binyamin],
Bilhah [conceives two sons: Dan and Naftali] and Zilpah [conceives two sons: Gad and Asher].
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Haftarah: “King me!”

Hosea 11:7—14:9(10) [pages 719-723 in the Complete Jewish Bible] is the haftarah for VaYetze
(And he went out).
The children of Isra’el wanted kings to rule over them, just like the nations
around them. The childish shout, “King me!” will be checkered trouble. The LORD, in
wrath, gave and took away Isra’el’s first king. The Efrayim leader, Yarav’am
(Jeroboam), set up gold calves at Beit-El, of all places! Yarav’am intended to keep the
people from journeying to the Temple in Y’rushalayim.
After 19 idolatrous kings, Efrayimites die-out. Patriarchal leadership from the
tribe of Efrayim will no longer exist (Hosea 13:1). Efrayim has turned against the
LORD and will die.
Even so, the LORD still promises to restore Yisra’el.
The Sacred Scripture Scrolls lovingly teach us,
“Let the wise understand these things,
and let the discerning know them.
For the Ways of ADONAI are Straight,
and the Righteous walk in them,
but in them sinners stumble.”
- - Hosea 14:9(10)
The LORD’s judgment mingled with Love and Mercy is summarized in this last
verse of Haftarah VaYetze.
___________________________________
Please offer your questions & answers for the
Torah Tournament—A Challenge Quiz of
Sacred Scripture Scrolls, for VaYetze.
Thank you. Toda!
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B’rit HaDashah: “Angels on Him”
Yochanan (John) 1:19-51 is the suggested B’rit
HaDashah portion for VaYetze (And he went out).
Messiah Yeshua meets with “an Israelite indeed,” a
descendant of Ya’akov. Natan’el, is declared by Yeshua,
“nothing false in him.”
Referring to Ya’akov’s experience at Beit-El, Messiah
Yeshua tells Natan’el he will receive revelation greater than
Ya’akov’s Divine Dream.

Messiah Yeshua reveals Himself as the Ladder, the “bridge across” earth and
Heaven.
“The He said to him,
“Yes indeed!
I tell you that you will see
Heaven opened and
the angels of GOD
going up and down
on the Son of Man!”
- - Yochanan (John) 1:51
Messiah Yeshua says the angels ascend and descend “on the Son of Man.” A
Midrash exposition interprets B’reisheet (Genesis) 28:13 as, “ADONAI nitsav alav.” the LORD was standing upon him, to mean Ya’akov, not on “it” the Ladder.

JEWISH JOKE: A Jewish woman had two chickens. One of the chickens got sick.
So the woman made chicken soup out of the other one to help the sick one get
well.”
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Psalms 121 & 123: Comfort & Counsel not from Captains, Chariots or Comrades
Unique to our local fellowship, River Rising, is the selection of parallel psalms to the weekly Torah Teaching
Truth. Your rabbi’s intentional intersection is to encourage and equip also from the Wisdom Writings.

Psalms 121 “From where will my help come?”
The psalmist asks this question for us. When we are humbled or humble
ourselves, realizing that our hopes and fears consume us, even overwhelm us, then
we can look up and know that the Never-Sleeping-Guardian of Heaven, ADONAI, He
will provide shade for us. The Maker of Heaven and earth will not even let our foot
slip! The scorching sun, the lonely dark nights, ADONAI is
at your right hand. As we go into the bustling marketplaces
or come to our dwelling, ADONAI’s Presence is ever and
forever there.
Psalms 123 A poetic picturesque psalm in four
verses raises and turns our eyes to our Master. Leonard
Cohen, a modern-day psalmist of Isra’el, in his song
Anthem, includes these lyrics: “Ring the bells that still can
ring. Forget your perfect offering. There is a crack, a crack
in everything. That’s how The Light gets in.”
ADONAI’s Hand has Mercy upon us in the middle of our contempt and scorn.
Our need for Mercy from the Throne of Heaven is pungent as those who see our
plight and yet are complacent or arrogant toward us.
We are challenged by Psalms 121 and Psalms 123. Remember, and do not
forget, when (not “if”) we are in that in-between space, neither here nor there of the
reality of our dreams, that it is not to captains (authority) chariots (wheels of commerce) or
comrades (generous friends) alone, or even first, that we seek counsel or comfort.
ADONAI, Who Loves us with an Everlasting Love, will Redeem and Restore
us in Right Relationship!

Baruch HaShem ADONAI !
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Excellent

Disciple-Making Focus—Love GOD. Love others.

Poor

Timeliness—Starts, Mid-Break, Ends On-time

Poor

Application—Relevant & Measures Growth

Poor

Presentation—Visuals, Pace, Language, Volume

Poor

Structure—Organized, Builds, Flows Logically

Poor

Participation—Open, Encouraged & Respected

Poor

Clarity of Content—Understandable & Useable?

You may mail this confidential evaluation to: River Rising 541 Country Lane ~ Mount Vernon MO 65712.1985 or by email to:
RambleRumbleRabbi@gmail.com ~ #417.366.2428. Questions, needing prayer for healing-physical or spiritual, dream
interpretation, or seeking wise counsel? Ask the rabbi… Toda!

Philippians 4:8 Complete Jewish Bible (CJB)
“In conclusion, brothers, focus your thoughts
on what is true, noble, righteous, pure,
lovable or admirable, on some virtue or on
something praiseworthy.”

Your confidential constructive comments:

How are we doing?

ה"ב

COURSE

SCRIPTURE

GENRR 101

GEN 1:1-6:8;
IS 42:5-43:10;
JN 1:1-5;
PS 111

B’reisheet

GENRR 102
No’ach

GENRR 103
Lech L’Cha

GENRR 104
VaEra

Chayei Sarah

In the
Beginning—
Messiah
Y’SHUA

Instructor
Rabbi Eukel

IS 40:27-41:16;
ROM 4:1-25;
PS 29, 31
GEN 18:1-22:24;
2 KI 4:1-37;
LK1:26-38;24:36-53;

GEN 23:1-25:18;
1 KI 1:1-31;
MT 1:1-17;
PS 118

Hospitality
Births
Blessings

Rabbi Eukel

Rabbi Eukel

Life Goes On - Rabbi Eukel
A Promise

GEN 28:10-32:2;
HOS 11:7-14:9;
JN 1:19-51;
PS 121, 123

Neither Here
Nor There

Rabbi Eukel

Festival of
Lights &
Dedication

Rabbi Eukel

From Prison
to a
Prince for
Peace

Rabbi Eukel

Miketz

GEN 41:1-44:17;
1 KI 3:15-4:1;
MT 27:15-46;
PS 25

GENRR 111

GEN 44:18-47:27;

Draw Near to
Redemption

Rabbi Eukel

Plagues vs.
Promises

Rabbi Eukel

VaYetze

HANRR 909
Hanukkah

John 10:22
1 Maccabees 4
2 Maccabees 10

GENRR 110

VaYigash

EXRR 114
VaEra

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 7 2015

1/10th

The B’rakhah

Rabbi Eukel

GENRR 107

1/10th

GEN 12:1-17:27;

Time
Talent
Treasure

Toldot

TIME

1/10th

GEN 25:19-28:9;
MAL 1:1-27;
ROM 9:1-13;
PS 39, 49

GENRR 106

CREDIT

GEN 6:9-11:32; The Righteous Rabbi Eukel
IS 52:13-55:5;
Rest
MT 24:36-47;
PS 69, 124, 126

PS 15

GENRR 105

THEME

EZK 37:15-28;
LK 6:12-16;
PS 84
EX 6:2-9:35
EZK 28:25-29:21
REV 16:1-21
PS 105

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

No Credit

1/10th

1/10th

1/10th

PITHY POINT TO PONDER: "To truly love The Divine, one must
first love man. And if one tells you that he loves The Divine but
does not love his fellow man, he is lying." --- Chassidic Proverb

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 14 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 21 2015
Jim & Twyla Taylor
w/us @ Shabbat
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Oct 28 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Nov 4 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Nov 11 2015

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Nov 18 2015
No Fountainhead
Class ‘till DEC
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Dec 2 2015
Hanukkah begins eve
Dec 6, 1st Candle

6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Dec 9 2015
Hanukkah’s 3rd night
of Kindling Candles
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Dec 16 2015
No Fountainhead
Class ‘till JAN
6:00—7:45 pm cst
Wed Jan 6 2015

LOCATION
River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

River Rising
541 Country Ln
Mt Vernon MO
65712

NOTE: This cycle of Fountainhead classes
(but NOT Shabbat), for scheduling, leaps
over parasha #8, #9, #12 & #13.
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